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Feeling festive this year has been complicated for me. However, I am now starting to embrace the season. I am

convinced that my friends, my family, and the community I belong to will prove that we must be festive this year. The

reason is to contribute to a healing society, to do justice to the love we have within us, and that we are ready to give

to others. 

Listen carefully. Perhaps, very gently, you can notice the sounds of me rehearsing for December 5th. I am preparing

Nikolai Korndorf's meditative composition 'Yarilo' and I realize that this piece brings forth the beauty we truly

deserve. In the middle of undeniably upsetting times and vile media reports, I’m trying to stay focussed in my

preparations to be with you on the coming Tuesday evening. It has never felt more evident to organize a December

5th concert, continuing our annual tradition, this year at the beautiful sacred space of De Duif.

I have one specific wish for everyone joining us: let's consider De Duif as our shared house that evening. For me,

my house is where I welcome both friends and strangers; it's also where I seek solace in tranquility, getting lost in

my own thoughts. It's a space that should feel closest to us, embodying the most sincere form of spatiality. 

If you are still looking for plans for Tuesday evening, December 5th, I invite you to join us at our temporary house for

a musical tradition at 8:00 p.m. Hope to see you there.

 

DEC 5

Date and Time: December 5th 20:00 

Venue: De Duif (Prinsengracht 756, 1017 LH Amsterdam)

Program 

Nikolai Korndorf - Yarilo (1981) for Piano and Tape

Joseph Haydn - Sonata in F-Major (1773) HOB XVI:23 

Tomoko Mukaiyama - East Shadow (2013)

General admission: 25 euro (incl one drink)

Student: 12,50 euro (incl one drink)

 

More soon. 

Tomoko Mukaiyama

Tomoko Mukaiyama Foundation
 tomoko.nl   info@tomoko.nl
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